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New Delhi: The Central Government has extended Shri Vinai Kumar 
Saxena's tenure as Chairman of Khadi and Village Industries Commission 
(KVIC) for another three years, w.e.f. 5th September 2019 as per the 
noti�cation issued by the Ministry of MSME. 

Shri Saxena is the only person in the present Govt. who is from Corporate 
side and heading  an autonomous body. After his 28-odd years' association 
with a noted Corporate House, he was �rst appointed as the Chairman KVIC 
in October 2015, where from the very �rst day, he started exploring the 
untapped streams of Khadi and Village Industries and implemented many 
innovative Schemes like 'Honey Mission' and 'Kumhaar Sashaktikaran 
Scheme'  and Leather  Artisans Development Scheme which have won rave 
reviews across the country. It was his idea to introduce higher and multi-
dimensional innovation in the Khadi sector that resulted in Khadi's average 
jump of over 62 percent in Khadi fabric production in the last �ve years, i.e. 
from 105.38 million square meters in 2014-15 to 170.80 million square 
meters in 2018-19.

Shri Saxena is  the man behind this steep rise of Khadi share from  4.23 
percent to 8.49 percent of total textile production in the country, which is 
incidentally more than double Khadi's share 4 years ago. Similarly, the 
turnover of Khadi and Village Industries products also saw noticeable 
growth from Rs. 32, 380 to whopping Rs. 74,388 crs. in 2018-19 . In fact it is  
he who brought back KVIC to limelight which  was  an unknown organisation 
few  years  back. After taking the charge of the KVIC Chairman in 2015, Shri 
Saxena successfully ensured the distribution of 33,000 New Model 
Charkhas and 6000 modern looms, and established 400 new Khadi  
institutions, which is a record in itself in the history of Khadi Commission 
This inturn helped increase  Khadi production many folds. His decision  to 
tie up with Corporates, opening franchisees schemes, aggressive 
marketing and taking strong actions against sellers of spurious  Khadi  
including Fab India  brought visibility to Khadi. 

Centre extends Centre extends 

V K Saxena's tenure as V K Saxena's tenure as 

KVIC Chairman KVIC Chairman 

for 3 yearsfor 3 years

Centre extends 

V K Saxena's tenure as 

KVIC Chairman 

for 3 years
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Following the clarion call of 'Sweet Revolution' given by Prime Minister on 
December, 2016 , he  drafted a programme named 'Honey Mission' and launched 
it  in August 2017 from the Presidential Edi�ce at Rashtrapati Bhawan. After that, 
the KVIC started identifying the farmers and unemployed youths across the nation 
and right from dense forest areas of Assam to tribal belt of Narmada Valley and 
from hilly valley of Jammu & Kashmir to Gangetic plains of Varanasi - it left no 
breadth and length of the nation in distributing Bee-boxes with live bee-colonies. 
In his ongoing regime of Chairman KVIC, over 1.15 lakh Bee-Boxes have been 
distributed between July 2017 and August 2019 which has created 15000 direct 
j o b s  b e s i d e s  e n h a n c i n g  t h e  f a r m e r s  i n c o m e . 
Before 2015, nobody had even contemplated that the potter community 
(Kumhaar) would have a day. It is Shri Saxena, who not only took personal initiative 
to uplift the socio-economic strata of this marginalized community with the 
maiden distribution of 10,000 Electric Potter Wheels and other potter apparatus 
across the country last year, but also contacted several government and non-
government bodies - to provide a better marketing canvass to the potters. He was 
also instrumental in taking local to global and from big cities to remotest part of the 
nation - be it sleepy kraal-dominated hamlets of Leh-Ladakh region, tribes' 
villages of Kaziranga, tiger-widows' refuge in Bali island of Sunderban Delta in 
W e s t  B e n g a l  o r  t r i b a l - d o m i n a t e d  a r e a s  o f  N a r m a d a  Va l l e y. 
Under Saxena's 4 years tenure , the KVIC has created 21,70,702 new jobs through 
its various schemes, including 20,63,304 under its ambitious Prime Minister 
Employment Generation Programme (PMEGP), 62,737 in Khadi sector, 34,310 
under Kumhaar Sashaktikaran Mission and 15,315 under Honey Mission - in the 
last �ve �scals, i.e. between 2014-15 to 2018-19. He had recently launched an 
innovative empowerment programme exclusively for the Leather Artisans 
c o m m o n l y  k n o w n  a s   M o c h i s  i n  I n d i a .
Latest, in this list of Shri Saxena's work as KVIC Chairman is that taking serious 
cognisance of the pathetic conditions of the Agarbatti Industries in India, he met 
the Union Commerce Minister Shri Piyush Goyal to appraise him in this connection 
on August 29. On 31st, August the Ministry of Commerce declared Agarbatti and 
other odoriferous articles under 'Restricted Category' which was hailed by 
thousands of Agarbatti manufacturers. To reduce the dependency on import of 
Bamboos for the Agarbatti manufacturers. To reduce the dependency on import of 
Bamboos for the Agarbatti-making, Saxena has recently launched the plantation 
of high-quality variety bamboo saplings called “Bamboosa Tulda” having 22-inch 
inter-nodal length apt for Agarbatti-making.
 Shri Saxena was also instrumental in installing several iconic Grand Charkhas in 
different part of India, besides ensuring the successful launching of plastic-mixed 
paper carry bags made in KVIC's Kumarappa National Handmade Paper Institute 
(KNHPI) Jaipur and Terracotta Grinder Machine at Varanasi.
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MSME Minister chaired a brainstorming session to deliberate 
on the way forward including ways to make Khadi more 
attractive to the youth of the country

th
On 25  September Minister MSME a�ended a 

mee�ng on the development of Na�onal Design 

and Product Development Centre to facilitate the 

product designs for Khadi. “Our goal is to reinvent 

the Khadi sector and with the support of the 

fashion designing industry, we can make Khadi the 

fabric of India. India will need to make khadi trendy 

and modern without compromising on tradi�on, 

Union Minister of micro, small and medium 

enterprises (MSMEs)” Ni�n Gadkari said.

 The Khadi and Village Industries Corpora�on 

(KVIC) under the Ministry of Micro, Small and 

Medium Enterprises proposes to establish Na�onal 

Design and Product Development Centres in the 

country to facilitate Khadi ins�tu�ons develop 

trendy designs as per the market demand."In order 

to maximize the produc�on and sale of khadi and 

make it a global brand, there is a need for to make 

its designs more trendy and modern, without 

compromising with tradi�on," Gadkari said. 

The proposed design houses will facilitate 
Khadi ins�tu�ons in developing products 
according to market demand.
The primary role of a design house will be 
to iden�fy the latest design trends, adopt 
them as per customer needs and 
undertake various tes�ng and review 
ac�vi�es for transla�ng them into 
produc�on, he added.

 KVIC's proposal is to set up four 
design houses – one each in the eastern, 
western, northern, southern parts of the 
country, besides one in the north east. 
These could be on BOT mode or on 
outsourcing basis.The government is 
looking at these design houses to help 

Khadi gain customers' trust and lead to increase in 
produc�on and employment genera�on. 

 Leading fashion designers including Rohit 
Bal, J.J. Valaya, Raghavendra Ratjore were among 
those represen�ng the fashion industry, apart from 
senior officials from The Na�onal Ins�tute of 
Design and The Na�onal Ins�tute of Fashion 
Technology. 

Need�to�make�Khadi�trendy,�modern�without�compromising�on�tradition:�MSME�Minister�
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State Minister for MSME Shri Pratap Chandra Sarangi,  inaugurated  a  training 

programme for the beginners on bee -keeping under Major Honey Mission at K.C Pur 

Gram Panchayat Level Federation office,Nilagiri ,Balasore from 23rd September, 2019 

to 27th, September, 2019.
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 Speaking on this occasion held under 
th150  Birth Anniversary Celebration Year of 

Mahatma Gandhi, the minister said that leather 
industry is one of the pioneer village industries 

Minister MSME distributes 

tool kits among Leather-Artisans 
New Delhi: It was 
dream come true 
f o r  l e a t h e r 
artisans hailing 
from Delhi and 
n e i g h b o u r i n g 
areas, when the 
Union Minister of 
Micro, Small and 
M e d i u m 
E n t e r p r i s e s 
( M S M E ) S h r i 
N i t i n  G a d k a r i 
rechristened them 
a s  C h a r m -
Chikitsak (Leather Doctors) and distributed advanced Leather Tool Kits among nearly 150 Leather 
Artisans on 24th September, 2019 at a function held under the aegis of Khadi and Village Industries 
Commission (KVIC) at NDMC Building here. 

and leather art/craft had immense potential of 
job creation, especially in the rural areas. “I am 
happy that the KVIC has come up with the idea 

to manifest the idea of 'Antyodaya' by Pandit 
Deen Dayal Upadhyay and 'Swablamban' 
(self-reliance).  The idea behind it is to 
support the leather artisans at their houses 
with a micro financial assistance so that 
taking into account the market need they 
may start producing the leather products. 
They will now be known as 'Charm 
Chikitsak (Leather Doctors)',” he said and 
informed that the KVIC had so far 
established 419 
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units within last 3 years under the Prime 
Minister's Employment Generation Programme 
(PMEGP).

 Shri Gadkari, however, laid emphasis to 
provide more support to leather artisans. “It is 
our prime duty to support this marginalized lot, 
who have either left out their activity switching 
over to another business or the second 
generation not turned up to the existing this 
vocation. I am sure such leather tool kits may 
enhance the value added leather art and craft 
products,” he said, adding, “Our government 
has considered leather and craft industries as 
one of the core village industries under 
'Gramodyog Vikas Yojana'."

 He also appealed the leather artisans to 
improve the quality of their produce and assured 
that government will give all financial 

assistance to them in this connection.

 Appreciating KVIC's efforts in uplifting 
the marginalized community, he said: “In the 
coming days, leather art and craft industry will 
be one of the significant village industry under 
KVIC and the lost glory in this sector will be 
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Smri� Irani Union Cabinet Minister for Textiles and 
thWomen & Child Development  on 7  September 2019 

distributed 100 , 8 spindle charkha under the Scheme 

“ Charkha – Ek kadam Swabhimaan ki  oor” at 

Hotel Redison, Faridabad. 

returned back again, for which KVIC will be 
recognized. MSME has extended an additional 
support of Rs. 25 crores for overall development 
of leather art and craft industry.”

 Shri Vinai Kumar Saxena, Chairman 
KVIC in his welcome address, said that 
believing on Mahatma Gandhi's principle of 
self-reliance and Prime Minister Shri Narendra 
Modi's mantra of inclusive growth, KVIC is 
committed to ensure the development of last man 
left in the society. “With these programmes, we 
can bring changes in the lives of marginalized 
people. It will not only increase the income of 
charm-chikitsak in manifold, but will also give 
them social security and acceptance,” he said and 

informed that in the current financial year, 
KVIC would distribute another 70,000 Leather 
Tool Kits among the trained leather-doctors.

 Among others, who addressed this 
function, were New Delhi M.P. Ms. Meenakshi 
Lekhi and former Rajya Sabha M.P. Shri K .C. 
Tyagi.
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THState Minister for MSME on 7  September marked a visit 
to Central Sliver plant Sihore, where he minutely observed 
the activities being run at the Sliver plant. 

The Minister also planted saplings in the 

premises of the Sliver plant. 

In a brief session with 
the State Minister, Dy. 
CEO Central Zone 
threw light on how the 
Sliver plant is putting 
all efforts to meet the 
growing requirements 
in the market. 
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Chairman KVIC, Shri Vinai Kumar Saxena 
t hon 15  September met Agarbatti 

manufacturers in Agartala who have been 

jubilantly leaving no stone unturned to 

meet the rising demand after the  Govt 

put Raw Agarbatti under Restricted 

Bracket of Import. 

thChairman KVIC on 19  September also 

met Agarbatti manufacturers of Gujarat at 

Ahmedabad! They all thanked Prime 

Minister for putting Raw Agarbatti in 

Restricted Category of Import & pledged 

to double production and plant 5 saplings 

of Bamboosa Tulda to overcome Demand 

of industry 

Khadi weaves smile on the faces of its 

precious artisans! Chairman, KVIC Shri 

Vinai Kumar Saxena distributed 90 New 

Model Charkhas and 10 looms among 

artisans of Lachchapur village of Bhadoi 
nddistrict (UP) on 2  September 2019. 

Chairman Visits Agarbatti Centers 

Chairman distributes
 Looms and Charkhas 
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 First it was the Bangalore Declaration of 
thAll India Agarbatti Manufacturers on 7  

September 2019, in which some 250 participants 
pledged that they will create at least 5.5 lakh 
direct employments in six months. Dawood 
Khan H, who runs an Agarbatti Manufacturing 
unit in Vellore district in Tamil Nadu, broke into 
tears, saying, “The import of Raw Agarbatti and 
Round Bamboo Sticks had broken our spine. It 
was the heroic and historic decision made by the 
Narendra Modi-led Central 
Government, who has given us a 
ray of hope. I have already 
started cleaning and overhauling 
the machines in my unit – lying 
defunct since last decade. It 
would have been remained a 
mirage for us to revive if the 
Khadi and Village Industries 
Commission (KVIC) Chairman 
V K Saxena had not appraised 
them about the pathetic conditions of KVIC's 
PMEGP units of Agarbatti-making.” 

 After getting overwhelming response 
from the Agarbatti Manufacturers in Bangalore, 
the KVIC Chairman decided to take stock of 
Agarbatti units in North-East states. During his 
visit to Guwahati and Agartala last week, Saxena 
w a s  f o x e d  t o  s e e  t h a t  t h e  A g a r b a t t i 
manufacturers of that area – which is believed to 

be the Bamboo-hub of India – were also on the 
receiving end due to heavy import of Raw 
Agarbatti and Roubd Bamboo Sticks. “All the 
members of GAMDA have unanimously 
pledged to double their production and plant at 
least five saplings of Jaati Baans (Bamboosa 
Tulda),” he said. 

 After North-East, KVIC Chairman 
visited Gujarat, to meet the Agarbatti 
manufacturers there. For Bhavik Shah, the 

Secretary of Gujarat Agarbatti Manufacturers & 
Dealers Association (GAMDA), Prime 
Minister Narendra Modi's government has 
given a lease of life to Agarbatti Industry in 
India, which had lost its way due to unabated 
import of Raw Agarbatti and Roubd Bamboo 
Sticks. “The 250-odd members of GAMDA 
have unanimously pledged to plant at least five 
saplings of Jaati Baans (Bamboosa Tulda)

Agarbatti�Manufacturers�pledge�to�boost�employment,�production
Ahmedabad/New�Delhi:� It�seems�achche�din�(good�days)�have�come�for�the�Agarbatti�
Manufacturers� in� India,�after� the�Narendra�Modi-led�government�ordered�to�put�Raw�

thAgarbatti� and� other� odoriferous� items� under� 'Restricted� Category'� of� Import� on� 29 �
August�this�year.�
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Varanasi: Tradition with innovation is the 
mantra of Khadi's growth in the recent 
past, reflected on 2nd September, 2019  
again, when Khadi and Village Industries 
Commission (KVIC), for the first time in 
the history of pottery, launched a 
'Terracotta Grinder' here at Sewapuri in 
Varanasi. This machine would grind the 
wasted and broken potter items, for re-
using it in pottery-making.
 KVIC Chairman Shri Vinai Kumar 
Saxena, who himself contemplated and designed 
this 'Terracotta Grinder', said that taking 
cognizance of the broken pottery items like 
Kulhads, plates and  pitchers etc, a need to re-use 
it in a proper manner was urgently felt. “During 
my visit to potters-dominated Kesripur village in 
Varanasi last month, I saw the numerous heaps 
of wasted terracotta items at every nook and 
corner of the village. After that, I suggested 

C h a n d a n 
Prajapat i  – 
o n e  o f  t h e 
young potters 
of Kesripur – 
to grind the 
broken and 
w a s t e d 
t e r r a c o t t a 
products, to 
r e - u s e  i t 
mixing with 

the normal clay. Accordingly, wasted pottery 

Khadi comes out in a novel way to re-use wasted pottery
Launches 'Terracotta Grinder' at Varanasi

items were grinded in normal khal-musal 
(mortar and pestle) and its fine powder was 
mixed with the normal clay in the ratio of 20:80, 
i.e. 20 percent wasted mixed powder and 80 
percent normal clay,” he said, adding, 
“Incidentally, Chandan's whole family is in the 
pottery vocation, including his father – a veteran 
potter – outrightly denied the possibility of re-
using the powder in making terracotta 
products.” 

 However ,  on  KVIC Cha i rman ' s 
insistence, the powder was mixed with the 
normal clay in the stipulated ratio and kulhads 
and other pottery items were made on the 
Electric Potter Wheels, given by the KVIC. The 
villagers were surprised that the pottery items 
made from this mixture were not only perfect, 
but were also stronger to sustain. “After the 
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success of this experiment and the satisfaction of 
the potters, I designed a grinder that can be used 
at a larger level with lower costing. I gave the 
design of this 'Terracotta Grinder' to a Rajkot-
based engineering unit to fabricate it,” he said, 
adding, “It will be a boon for potters in many 
ways. At one hand, it will lessen their cost of 
production; on the other hand, it will also save 
them from the problem of dearth of clays. As the 
cost of one tractor trolley of clay is Rs. 2,600 in 
the Varanasi area, with mixing of 20 percent of 
this wasted terracotta powder, the potter will 
save at least Rs. 520 in it. It will also create more 
job opportunities in the villages from this 
machine.”

 On this occasion, KVIC Chairman also 
distributed 200 Electric Potter Wheels and other 
pottery machines among the villagers, which 
would not only create 900 new jobs, but also 
meet the growing demand of terracotta products 
at Varanasi station. Ministry of Railways vide 
letter dated 16th January, 2019 approved the 
proposal of KVIC and directed  Zonal Railways  
and IRCTC  "to take urgent necessary action to 
ensure use of locally produced, environmentally  
savvy terracotta products like Kulhad, glasses 
and plates for serving catering items to 
passengers through all static catering units  at 
Varanasi and Raebareli Railway Stations with 
the immediate effect so that local terracotta 
product manufacturers could easily market their 
products.

 This machine must be a boon for the 
potters as Union Minister of MSME Shri Nitin 
Gadkari had already proposed to introduce 
kulhads and other terracotta products at 400 

prominent Railway Stations, to provide impetus 
to handcrafts and small businesses. The 
proposal is under active consideration of the 
Railways.

 It may be noted that the KVIC, in its 
commitment to be an active participant in 
Swachh Bharat Abhiyaan, had earlier derived a 
proportional way to reduce one of the biggest 
problems of contemporary world, i.e. plastic 
menace, under its unique project named 
REPLAN (Reducing Plastic in Nature). In this 
project, the waste plastic from nature is 
collected, followed by the process of cleaning, 
chopping, beating and treatment for softness. 
After that, it is mixed with the paper raw 
material i.e. cotton rags pulp in a ratio of 80 % 
(pulp) and 20% (plastic waste) and finally 
plastic-mixed handmade paper had started 
being manufactured at Kumarappa National 
Handmade Paper Institute (KNHPI), a KVIC 
unit at Jaipur, which has so far sold over 6 lakh 
handmade plastic mixed carry bags since 
September 2018.
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National Beekeepers' Meet   

The consump�on of honey In India is just 5 gram per head

 Chairman, KVIC in his presidential 
address expressed the concern of KVIC on 
development of beekeeping industry in the 
country under Sweet Kranti programme. He felt 
that the consumption of honey is very low in 
India  i.e just 5 gram per head, using it as 
medicine where as in the developed countries the 
consumption is quite more and using it as food. 

The people need to be educated on the value of 
honey and its consumption. The regular 
consumption of honey as regular diet in Indian 
standard of living is foremost challenge in 
present era, despite honey itself has its own 
nutrient properties in the form of mineral, 
vitamins. Antioxidants etc. KVIC in recent past 
started advertisement campaign highlighting the 

The National Beekeepers Meet organised at Bangalore by the KVIC’s Directorate of Forest Based 
Industry, Mumbai on 9th September, 2019 under the Chairmanship of Shri Vinai Kumar Saxena, 
Chairman, Khadi Village Industries Commission. More than 200 Leading beekeepers, Nodal 
Officers of Honey Mission, Officials from Beekeeping Cooperative Societies, Honey and bee 
producers were present on this occasion. 

  – Chairman KVIC 
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importance of consumption of honey, he added. 
To boost the consumption of honey the subject 
will be raised up with the Ministers of railways 
and aviation for the use of honey in place of Jam 
with breakfast in the Rajdhani, Intercity express 

trains and flights. Further, he emphasized that 
the cost of honey is very low in India. whereas in 
the foreign countries, l00 gm honey is sold at 
$140. The cost of Indian honey in the market 
should be at par with the rate of honey sold in 
foreign countries. Steps will be taken to curtail 
the adulteration of liquid fructose in honey or 
selling the adulterated honey in Indian Market. 
He also informed that  National Beekeepers 
Federation will be formed for the welfare of 
beekeepers, bee hive suppliers, beekeeping  
equipment manufacturers, etc. In the year KVIC 
has fixed the target of 2,00,000 bee hives.

 In addition to this, the Ministry of Human 
Resource Development will be requested to 
incorporate beekeeping in the text books and 
include it as a  curriculum. State Beekeeping 
Extension Centres will be strengthened with 
more technical staff for establishment of bee 
nurseries and bee breeding. Dummy Beeboxes 
to be displayed in common places, such as Super 
market, Gardens, Schools and University 
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campus, malls etc. Along with different honey 
products for the awareness and to create anxiety 
about in cross  section of Society. Honey  
Testing  Laboratories will be established all 
over the country as per the FSSAI standards.   

 In the special address, CEO, KVIC 
presented on the importance of beekeeping, 
stating that KVIC is implementing beekeeping 
activitics since inception: however after the 
Sweet. Kranti announced by the Hon'bIe Prime 
Minister beekeeping activities as Honey  
Mission project started from 2017-18 with 
focused vision to spread out the  beekeeping  
activities in the entire country. Till date 
1.10,000 bee hives were distributed generating 
11,000 employment. During 2017- 18, 
Rs.15.00 crore were released by KVIC and in 
the year Rs.63.45 crore is allocated by the 
M i n i s t r y  o f  M S M E  f o r  b e e k e e p i n g 
development. KVIC is also implementing 7 
Beekeeping SFURTI clusters in the country. 

Revival of Honey Processing Plants, setting up 
of bee nurseries, establishing the honey testing 
lab, formulation of standards of Honey and 
other products, market promotion are the key 
areas where KVIC  will pay attention and 
frame policies and execution to ensure  the 
complete development of beekeeping activities 

 Earlier, the key note address, Jt. Chief 
Executive Officer elaborated the present status 
of beekeeping in India and emphasized the 
need of beekeeping industry to boost the 
production  of agriculture and horticulture 
yield, simultaneously increase in the income of 
framers, beekeepers  also.       

On this occasion he also discussed with the 
scientists and other participants  and shared 
their experiences where they came up with their 
suggestion to make this trade more successful 
and adoptable .  exporters  beekeeping  
equipment  manufacturers,  etc.  participated in  
Meet.     

Chairman KVIC 
Shri Vinai Kumar 
Saxena inaugurated 
a modern Khadi 
India  outlet at 

stVaranasi on 1  
September, 2019 . It 
will boost the sale 
of Khadi in the city. 

Modern Khadi India  outlet inaugurated at Varanasi   
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Chairman KVIC Inaugurated "Khadi 
thIndia" outlet in Bengaluru on 6  September, 

2019 which belongs to Karnataka Sarvodaya 

Sangh, a historic Khadi institution, 

established in the year 1926. This institution 

has golden History.  

thKVIC's Honey Mission reaches Asia's cleanest village Mawlynnong,on 13  September 4906 feet 
from sea level, in Meghalaya. Distributed 250 Bee-Boxes  among 25 villagers after training. In 
this zero-pollution village, even school kids  are Ambassadors of Swachchta Mission . 

Chairman KVIC met Hon'ble CM of 
thTripura Biplab Kumar Deb on 14   

September. The dignitaries discussed 
revival of Agarbatti Industries, 
implementation of Honey Mission, 
Kumhar Sashaktikaran scheme, Leather 
artisans development scheme and 
PMEGP scheme. KVIC is committed to 
create employment in Tripura.
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Hindi month celebrated In KVIC  

Maharashtra

Khadi and Village Industries 

commission celebrated Hindi 

month from 3rd September to 
th30  September, 2019 in its all 

State/ Divisional Offices and 

Central  Office,  Mumbai. 

Various Hindi competitions 

were organized during the 

month. 

 Chief Executive Officer Ms. Preeta  Verma 

inaugurated  Hindi Day Programme by lighting 
ththe traditional lamp on 16  September, 2019 at 

Central Office, KVIC ,Mumbai.  In her inaugural 

Ambala

speech, CEO, KVIC congratulated and 

emphasized to do maximum work in Hindi. Shri 

Krishnpal Singh, Asstt. Director (Official 

Language) read the message of Shri Amit Shah, 
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KVIC’s Bee Keeping and Training 

Institute, Pune organized a training 

session on beekeeping for local 
thupcoming beekeepers on 19  

September 2019.

KVIC distributed Electric Potter 
Wheels & other allied equipment to 
40 pottery artisans in Vikas Bharti, 

Bishunpur, Gumla under the Kumhar 
Sashaktikaran Yojna. 

Dehradun

Home Minister, and Govt. of India. 

On this occasion, Jt. CEO /Officer, 
Official Language  Shri  Y.K. Baramatikar, Dy 
CEOs Shri Guruprasanna, Shri R.S. Pandey 
respectively and all the senior officers expressed 
their views and encouraged officials and 
employees to work in Hindi.

Shri K.P. Singh Asst. Director delivered 
the vote of thanks. 

Leather tool kits distribution 
programme under Divisional 
Office, Bikaner, On this occasion 
Shri Dharmendra Mochi MLA  was 
the Chief Guest.
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Beekeeping awareness program was  
organized on 26th September, 2019 at 
MDTC, Haldwani by State Office, 
Deharadun (Uttarakhand) under Honey 
mission programme and tool kits 
including 10 boxes to each were 
distributed to 35 beneficiaries. The 
program was presided over by Shri 
Ram Narayan Dy. Director I/C, State 
Office KVIC Dehradun.

Shri Yashpal Singh, Director, State 
Office, KVIC Ambala distributed 600 
Bee Boxes, Bee Colony and Tool Kits 
On 20th September, 2019 in the 100 
days program under the Honey 
Mission, DDM, NABARD, 2 Bee 
Keeper Expert and Nodal Officer, were 
present on the occasion. 60 
entrepreneurs participated in the 
program.
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Khadi and Village Industries Products from all over India available
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